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RECEPTION
HONORING FORMER GOVERNOR
ROBERT W. STRAUB
WITH THE 1999 TOM MCCALL AWARD

Tuesday, March 30, 1999 10:30 AM to 11:30 AM
The Governor's Ceremonial Office

PROGRAM

10:30 AM

Welcome & Introductions
Gail Achterman, President

Presentation of the Award
Robert Liberty, Executive Director

Photographs

Remarks by Governor Kitzhaber

10:45 AM

Informal Comments & Reflections by Audrey McCall,
Former Governors, Former Staff, Friends & Other Guests

11:00 AM

Remarks by Governor Robert W. Straub

11:10 AM

Refreshments & Socializing

Attendance By Invitation Only
Robert W. Straub
Winner of the
1999 Tom McCall Award

Whereas, Bob Straub was the first champion of the idea of the Willamette River Greenway; and

Whereas, Bob Straub defended Oregon’s beaches from inappropriate development and defended the public’s right of access along them; and

Whereas, Bob Straub spoke up courageously for the protection of Oregon’s free-flowing rivers; and

Whereas, Bob Straub resisted efforts to weaken laws and rules protecting Oregon’s environment; and

Whereas, Bob Straub understood that affordable housing and good jobs were also important elements of Oregon’s quality of life; and

Whereas, as Governor, Bob Straub, provided critical leadership in implementing Senate Bill 100 in the years immediately following its passage and played an important role in the campaign to defeat a ballot measure to repeal Senate Bill 100; and

Whereas, Bob Straub’s public service career was marked by his dedication to keeping Oregon a place we are proud to call home,

Therefore, it is an honor for 1000 Friends of Oregon to confer the 1999 Tom McCall Award on Robert W. Straub.

Resolution of the Board of Directors Of
1000 Friends of Oregon
Passed Unanimously
January 25, 1999

Gail Achterman, President
Robert Liberty, Executive Director